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NO CARS ARE NOW
RUN AFTER NIGHT

Arts, July 1L Five men
PHOENIX. by the Merchants and

Manufacturers' association, will
try to settle the irtreet car strike. This
step was taken at a mass meeting last
r..ght on the Y. M. C. A. roof garden.
v. hen business men met with represen-tatie- s

of the car company and strik-tr- s.

H. A. Dlehl. president of the Mer- -
hants and Manufacturers' association,

jr sided.
n motion of DaTe Goldberg the

Merchants and Manufacturers' associa- -
11 n was instructed to select a com-
mittee of five to employ efforts toward
I ringing about an agreement between
the two contending factions to settle
:' strike. Manager S. H. Mitchell.
of the Phoenix Street Railway com-!i- n,

appeared for the company, and
"hn J. Corrigan, president of the
r Temple association, represented

th. strikers.
Mitchell said: 'I'm an employe of

:ms company and am not empowered in
. r way and have no authority to ar-- i
I'ue or make concessions concern-

ing this controversy."
Strikers Make Fear Demand.

Corrigan called attention to four de-

mands of the strikers, increase in
i a tr s, seniority of runs, recognition of

rmen s union and reinstatement of
'W i Hi am Ward, an employe, who was
disc harped when it was learned he
v. i instrumental in the formation of a
ur ion.

Mitchell said the company already
nl that it was wiHing to arbi
trate ti.o first two demands, but be-
yond that, he had no power to act. He
said the attorney for the company in
Los Angeles is considering the ques
tions with K. P. Sherman, owner or the
road.

Plan Bm Service.
Corrigan gave the result of an ln- -i

estimation made toward establishment
of an auto bus service in the event no
settlement of the strike was made. He
said the strikers are willing at all
times to arbitrate or meet the company
to bring the strike to an end.

The committee set out today to
'bring the strike to an end immediately

. if possible, realizing that the strike is
playing havoc with business in general.

K Carx at Night.
No effort was made to run cars at

( Tiight since the depredations of Tues-
day night. Kenneth Pickerel!, a small
bov who was seriously injured by a
brick thrown at a car, will recover.
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Wife of Temniiee Farmer Confesses
to Kadiax Livn C Two of Her Step

Children: Another Escapes.
"intcs, wife of a farmer, who. with J

1 lorenee arris, ner 18 year oia aaugn-t- ei

b a former marriage, was placed
; i jail at Union City, Tenn charged
v ith murder, has confessed to drown-
ing her two step children. Ligon Yates,
1- - ears old. and Ida May Yates, aged
1 ( , according to a dispatch from Union
Citv.

According to the woman's confession,
she lured the children to a pool on the
I retense of going blackberry hunting.
The elder boy struggled to escape and
dung to a bush. In the meantime the
K ri fled, but it is alleged, was caught
;md taken back to the pool by Florence
1 arris. The two victims' younger
bi other, James, 6 years old, escaped
and ran a mile to a neighbor's house
and gave the alarm.
KtXY sALOOAS IX

STATE ftUlT BUSINESS
Austin, Texas, July 1L As a result

of tbx. enactment of the 9: JO closing
law, many saloons in Texas have gone
out of business and many others are
transferring their business and selling
cut. The saloonkeepers claim that a
considerable portion of their sales was
between the hours of t p. m. and mid-
night. Worth Ray. chief liquor permit
ck rk in the controler's department,
sa s that the department is having con-
siderable worry over these transfers.In many instances the controler has
ewdtnee against the applicant for re--

al, and rather than stand the
tnai.ee oi naving nis license iorielteo. ,
tne Dusiness is sola, w nile the hours '
for doing: busies have been shortened. .there has been no corresponding de-- I

crease in tne cost oi tne license.

'tlCKY' HALDWIK'S DAUGHTER
DIVORCES HER HLSBAV1)

Oakland, Cal., July 11. Mrs. Anita
McClaughry, daughter of the late E. J.

Luck Baldwin, and beneficiary un-
til r his will to the amount of $10,000, --

000 of his estate, has been granted an
ii terlocutory decree of divorce from
Hull McClaughry, on the ground ofciueltj.

They were married in Carson Citv.
jt-- , in I9uu.

The custodv of the two children
to be shared by both parents, according
to the terms of an agreement reached
out of court

It was stated informally by the at-
torneys that Mrs. McClaughry made a
settlement of $300,000 upon her hus-
band.

DUCHESS LOSES MOXEV IN
FILIBUSTER ON PORTUGAL

Munich, Bavaria. July 10 The Postpublishes a story to the effect that a
ship was recently fitted out with arms
and ammunition by the duchess Carl
Theodore, of Bavaria, in an attempt
apainst the Portuguese republic. The
ducness also supplied a large sum ofmoney which was aboard the vessel.
The ship was stranded on the Belgian
ccast

The duchess has appealed to the Bel-
gian king, who is her sonlnlaw. to give
up at least the cash, but king Alberthas refused.

HIS CASE PUZZLES
THE CRIMINOLOGISTS

CAL., July 11.
SACRAMENTO, whom crimin-

ologists have termed one of Ameri-
ca's most extraordinary convicts, was
hanged at Folsom this morning.

Oppenheimer, when a messenger
boy of 14, tried to kill his su-
perintendent and was given a 'work-
house sentence. Soon after he was re-
leased he was convicted of robbing and
sent to Folsom prison for SO years. A
roan named jioss, who had been the
principal witness for the prosecution,
later was himself sent to prison. Op-
penheimer met him at the gate and
murdered him.

Sentence Leaa-thene-d for Life.
For that crime Oppenheimer's sen-ttn- ee

was lengthened to life Impris-
onment and he was transferred to San
Viuentin. There he attacked a. guard
and later a fellow prisoner and
lor the latter assault he was sentencedu. death under California's law enacted
in 1907. making an attack by a con-
vict on a guard or fellow prisoner a
capital offence.

Fourteen of his 18 years in prison
Oppenheimer spent in solitary confine
ment. An enemy, .tTancisco Quijada, a
murederer awaiting execution, used theprison "telegraph ' taps on the cell
walls to taunt the inmate of the dun-
geon. Oppenheimer, nursing his wrath,
managed to procure an old file and as
he sharpened and pointed the file on
the stone wall, he would leave off totap to Quijada: "I'll get you yet, you

Stabs Fellew Prisoner.
I One day Quijada wta ied to Oppen-

heimer's cell. Quick as thought Op-
penheimer's arm shot through the bars

I and his file pierced his enemy's heart.
Alter that Oppenheimer was known as
the "human tiger."

Oppenheimer's attorneys had fought
desperately for six years to save him.
Three times the case was taken to the
United States supreme court.

Oppenheimer met death unfaltering-
ly. His last request was that the wom-
en of California keep up their fight for
the abolition of capital punishment.
l'ltOTBSTS IWOCBXCB AS

UK IS HAAQED FOR MURDERS
San Quentin, CaL, July 11. Frank

Bauweraerts was hanged in the prison
here this morning for the murder of
two women near Riverside, a year ago.
He protested his innocence to the end.

"NICK CARTER" GETS
INTO COURT ACTION

New York FabHaherH Object to Picture
Company ttBg Name of Novel

Here la Photo Play.
Washington. D-- . C, July 11. "Nick

Carter," the hero of manv a "yellow
DacK" novel, and worshipped by threegenerations of small boys, is to be
considered by the supreme court.

"Nick" was about to appear on the
moving picture stage when a New York
firm of publishers today claimed that
Nick Carter was born in their imagina-
tion about 23 years ago and had risen
to fame as a leading character in the
detective stories.

A St. Louis moving picture film com-
pany believed that "Nick" was des-
tined to be a drawing card and so
they prepared and advertised a "de-
tective" film. In their advertisement
they declared "We have struck oil
b'gosh."

The matter got into the courts. The
New York firm claimed the moving
picture company was infringing a
trade mark they possessed to "Nick
Carter." After going through the fed-
eral court of appeals for the eighth
circuit," the matter was appealed by

the publishing concern to the supreme
court.

AVIATORS RESUME
RACE TO DETROIT

GIcmb L. Martin Start From Chicago
i Kffort to Overtake Aviators

Havens and Francis.
Chicago. 111.. July u. Glenn L. Mar--

tin. after many delavs. left Chicago in
hi- - k,. yCi rr.o .ki.SI"uJrXffi mllo VaT ,n7lake to Detroit. Martin, a Loa AhIhflyer, was Accompanied by Charles Day,
also of Los Angeles.

He made a pretty start and took theair quiqfc lj--. He planned to dip intothe hanbo r at Michigan City, to touchat Souf: h Haven, and to make Maca--
tawa Me ach over a course of 150 milesby nuFhl

JKa iveas Leaves Macatawa Bay.
itawa Bay. Mich- - July 11.

with Havens left here at 5:30 thismorn in his flight to Manistee. '

JKich. His denarture 'was made easllv
Francis also got away from South Haven 'early in the morning and he
stopped here for a few minutes afterHavens had left Francis left here at
8:10 and proceeded north to catch Ha-
vens.

DOUGLAS. LANDMARK
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Douglas. Ariz.. July 11. The old
Lewis house, a landmark in Douglas,
formerly famous throughout the south-
west as a dance hall, was destroyed by
fire this morning. The tire was due toa defective flue. The house was theproperty of G. L Andrews and was oc
cupied by 10 Mexican families, whowere rendered homeless. They ft j
most of their possessions. The loss

iooo. The szo.090 stock of the Doug-
las Lumber company 'was endangeredby sparks, but was saved by the good
work flf the fire department

Employes of Three Concerns to
Be Herald Guests at Crawford

and tine reels of first-ra- n pictures will again entertainVAUDEVILLE EI Paso Herald at the Crawford theater this evening.
This evening, employes of the Mayfield Building Co., the Perrv-Kirk-p.itn-

Building Co, and the Tri-Sta- te Motor Co, will be given tickets forthe show.

Employes of aB the banks of El Paso will be given tickets as guests
of Tne Herald for the performance next Monday night.

Each evening, three first-ru- n films and one or two acts of vaudeville will
be sliov. n.

The performance is continuous each evening, from 7:30 to 11, and thetickets supplied by The Herald are good any time daring the evening of thec they are unmed 0The Herald supplies the tickets to the nnumgers oftLe different concerns, from whom the employes may secure thent

CHAMP CLARK IS NOT
QUIZZED BY PROBERS

D. C--, July 11.
WASHINGTON, now proceed to

the business for which presi-
dent Wilson called the extra session of
congress revision of the tariff.

Today, three months and four days
after the special session began, chair-
man Simmons, of the finance commit-
tee, was authorised to report the Unde-

rwood-Simmons tariff bill. The mea-
sure was passed upon in committee by
a strict party vote, the Republicans
voting against it.

May Repeal Reciprocity.
That the provision of the 'tariff bill

levying a duty of 12 percent ad valorem
on print paper valued at more than
2 1- -2 cents a pound and not more than
4 cents a pound, may repeal a portion
of the Canadian reciprocity act of 1911,
is contended in the analysis of the
measure prepared under direction of
senator Smoot Republican member of
the finance committee.

Besides the duty of 12 percent ad
valorem, the Democratic bill would im-
pose a countervailing tax in retaliation
for export license fee or other charges
imposed by a foreign country.

"An interesting point to consider," the
Smoot analysis sets forth, "is the effect
of the enactment of this paragraph on
the portion of the Canadian reciprocity
act wnicn enters free or duty paper im-
ported from Canada valued at not
more than four cents pej- - pound. Withrespect to printing paper valued at
more than 2 l-- 2c and not more than
4 cents per pound, it is manifest thatthere is a complete repugnance between
the two statutes, for under tho act of
1911, it is free of duty, and by theterms of the tariff bill, it is subject toa duty of 12 percent ad valorem."

Republican leaders will make a point
of this on the floor of the senate.

Mere Evidence in Lobby Probe.
When the senate lobby committee

met today. Winthrop Larvin. secretary
of the National association of Man-
ufacturers, put in a synopsis showing
the laws of the association. He was
questioned about a special $20,000 fund
raised several years ago. He said he
had no record of how that fund was
collected or disbursed.

William Whitman, former president
of the association, then explained a
$5000 gift made to S. N. D. North, sec-
retary of the association in 1897 anda clerk to majority members of the
senate finance committee.

The gift was made after the Dingley
bill had passed congress.

Speaker Clark Ten IfJew.
Speaker Clark made a statement re-

lating to the use of Ms name by David
Lamar and Edward Lauterbach. He
testified he had never had anything
to do with Lamar, Lauterbach or any
of the men mentioned by them.

J. P. Morgan, he said, he saw at a
gridiron dinner in Washington severalyears ago, at which former president
Roosevelt and former senator Foraker
engaged in a joint debate.

"It was the hottest debate ever heard
in this country," said the speaker.

Speaker Clark put in this statement:
"Ledyard says that Lauterbach told

him that he was in communication
with me through senator Stone. Lau-
terbach, who acknowledged' on the wit-
ness stand that he had lied, said that
Lamar gave him the information. La-
mar confessed the whole tale was a
lie to force Morgan and company to
take Lauterbach back into their em-
ploy. All of them disclaim any ac-
quaintance or communication with me.

"Senator Stone Justly criticised the i
Lamar-Lauterba- ch tale as a lie. in
which he was entirely correct. He and
I never in our lives conversed about
'or in any way mentioned to each other
Morgan and company or the steel trust
investigation.

Sever Spoke to J. P. Morgan.
"I never spoke to J. Pierpont Mor-

gan or any member of his firm in
my life; never communicated with him
or tnem in any manner whatsoever;
never authorized anybody else to do so.
I was, to my best knowledge and be- -
lief, never introduced even casually to
him or any of them. To my best know- -
ledge and belief I never saw asiy of !

them except Mr. Morgan himself and I

that was across the larcre dlntnsr room
oi tne iew wiuaru at a gridiron ciud
banquet
to Lauterbach here in Washington in
the presence of several men and
passed the usual salutation with him.
That was all. I never saw him before
or since and never communicated 'With
him in any manner whatsoever aboutany business matter whatsoever.

"I had never heard of Lamar and
knew only by seeing his name in thepapers tnat mere is such a man as
Lewis Cass Ledyard. It seems to me
that when Mr. Ledyard found out that
senator Stone's name and mine were
beta? bandied about by Lamar, the
psuedo-Palm- er and Lauterbach, he
ought to have let me know."

The speaker was not sworn and the
committee did not ask him any ques-
tions. He left the room when he fin-
ished his statement

"Bo Frebe Labor "War."
All the "wars" that have been fought

between labor and caoitaL all the
efforts that both have made to secure
legislation to profit them, and thetangled skein woven about their rela-
tions in the last 10 years are to be in-
vestigated by congress. The senatelobby committee in executive session
decided that the "wars" must be In-
quired into. Samuel Gompers. presi- -

Labor, will appear before the committeeon July z. and a subpena has been
issued for John Mitchell, vice president
of the federation and former head ofthe United Mine Workers.
penaed George Pope and J. P. Bird,
general manager or the National Asso-
ciation of Manufacturers.

As the tale is unfolded other menprominent in either labor organizationsor associations oi manufacturers or in
aiviauai employes Of labor Whft nr !

brought to notice will be asked to ap- - !

pear. The committee decided to lookinto this subject, believing that it mavdevelop startling information andknowing it will extend' the inquirymany weeks.
One senator- - said that the quest might-reac-

back into some of the dark cor-ners of the McNamara dynamiting caseand might bring into the light the In-
side story of many of the great strikesthat have paralyzed industries andthrown thousands out of work In thelast few years. He intimated too. thatIt might develop by far the most mar-
velous of all the strange tales that thecommittee has heard in the last sixweeks.

Senate to Proteet Malhall.The committee expects to finish withits investigation of wool and sugar
(Continued on Page 8).

ROME IS COLDEST
SINCE THE YEAR 1313

OME, ITALY. July 11. A terrificR storm is raging throughout Italy
and in many places the country

has been devastated and the crops
It is accompanied by remark-

ably cold weather for this time of year,
the temperature in Rome today falling
below CO degrees. Such weather in the
middle of July has not been recorded
in Italy since the year 1313, when su-

perstitious persons attributed it to the
repetition of the number 13.

Fleedn Near Naples.
M.nioa italv Jnlv ll. Extraordinary

falls of rain and hail have flooded the
surrounding country for the last two
days. Torrents of water mixed with
mud and ashes from Vesuvius have in-

undated the villages along the gulf of
Turin. Owing to a strong cold wind
from the north accompanied by hurri-
canes, the temperature today fell al-
most to freezing. Snow is reported to
have fallen in the Alps.

lleavv Damage at Mcaalna.
Messina, Italy. July 11. A violent

tempest in the vicinity of the Straits
of Messina, accompanied by heavy rain
fall has caused enormous damage in
this region. Crops have been destroyed
and floods have compelled the popula-
tion to leave the huts in which they
have been living since the great earth-
quake of a few years ago.

WAR SECRETARY
TO VISIT EL PASO

Secretary Garrison "Will be Here on
Jaly 3-- 1 and at Fort Hnachuca aad

Tbcsob en July 23.
Washington, D. C, July 11. Secre-

tary Garrison will start next Wednes-

day on a tour of inspection of army
posts in the United States. He intends
to visit every garrison except at coast
defences in order to gather first hand
information for his plan to increase
the army at important centers. He
will be accompanied by Maj. Gen.

Wood, chief of staff, and Maj. Gen.
James B. Aleshire, chief of the quar-
termaster corps.

Secretary Garrison said that after ne
had completed his inspection of the
posts he would need the cooperation
of congress, not for the purpose of
taking troops away from any place,
because that was a matter solely under
the direction of the president, but to
carrying out plans for any post it
!.. k. fnnnri niwtiMrT to enlarge.
The secretary added that If the mflj- -

bers of congress wouw not coqfmwc
in this matter he would have to do the
best he could without tneir am.

Secretary Garrison will visit first.
Atlanta. O--.. r.fter which Ms itinerary
will include ih" following: El Paso. Tex..
July 24 F rt Huachuca, Aria, and
Tucson. -- 1.t, July 25: Los Angeles.
20; San Diego, 27; Castroville, Calit,
25; Mont.rey 29; San Francisco. SI;
Portland Ore., August 2; Tacoma.
WaslL, ?. Seattle, 4; Spokane, 6; Mis-

soula. M 't. 7; Helena. Mont, 8; Bis-

marck. 2T , ; Bttlings. Mont.. ;

Sheridan. Wyo. 11: Bdjrmont, & D, 1Z.
Dead wood. S.D.. 13; Crawford & D..
14; Cheyennt, Wyo., Sydney. Neb.. Al-

liance, Neb., 15; Oenver, 17; Rort Riley.
Kas.. 18: Om .ha, 20 and 21.

PAINTS MASTERPIECE ;

HER "MARRIED BLISS."
Wife of St. I.hI Deetor Pots in Can-

vas 0a Story of a Yoaag
Girl's Love.

St. Louis, Mo.. July 11. One of the
most talked of pieces of art in St.
Louis in the home of Dr. Rob-

ert E. Wilson, No. 4259 Lindell boule-
vard, and was painted by Mrs. Wil
son. Tie canvas is canea im cimj
0f a young Girl's Love," and covers
tj,e entire wall space in the parlor of
this magnificent colonial home,

The painting is divided into panels,
and art sonnoisseurs pronounce the
canvas a masterpiece. Mrs. Wilson de--
voted almost two years to tne wortUk Wilson's friends claim the
painting illustrates her blissful mar-
ried state.

Woman Seeks Aid
From Court to Saoe

Morals of a Parrot

Alton. I1L, July 11. Mrs. Geneva
LUtiepage has applied to Justice Gor-nu- ui

for a. reolevin writ to obtain POS--." "'.: . i--i f.ro
"The bird never swore once in his

life, and I can't bear the thought of
his learning to curse." she told the
justice. "You ought to help along the
cause by not charging me anything for
the papers."

Mrs. LUtiepage said the parrot had
been stolen and when she next heard
of it the bird had been sold to a saloon-
keeper for $10. The proprietor of the
saloon refused to give it to the owner.

Reserved Seats for
Juarez Battle. Are

Being Sold in El Paso
Reserved seats are being held at a

premium on the roofs of the high build-
ings in the event of a battle of Juarez.
One location is worth $1 a chair and
another offers the public a glimpse at
the battlefield at 25 cents. The battle
is not guaranteed at these prices but
the admission price will be refunded if
the battle is not pulled according to
schedule, meantime advance sales of
seats are in progress.

X J TT TM eXlCGH VY OT IeUniOn
Is Attended by Only

14 of the Survivors

London. Ohio. July 11. America's
oldest living war veterans, survivors of
the Mexican war. have opened their an-
nual national encampment here. Only
14 of the old soldiers were physically
able to attend.
CHARTER OP AN EL PASO

COMP.WY FILED AT AUSTIN
Austin, Tex., July 11. The charter of

M. Ainsa and Sons. Incorporated, of El
Paso, was filed today in the state de-
partment. The capital stock is $63,000.
The purpose is merchandising. The in-
corporators are Frank S. Ainsa,
Richard Ainsa and Chalres Pomeroy.

LAST DAY FOR
LICENSE RENEWAL

USTIN, Tex'July 11. About halfA dozen El Paso saloons will
have to close their places of

business today, doe to the holding up
of the applications for renewal of per-
mits, according to chief clerk Ray, of
the controler's department.

Charges were made against these sa-
loon men and they will have to be in-
vestigated before new permits are
issued. In the meantime these saloone
have to close.

There are several saloon' keepers also
who have gone out of business, as the
controler had already decided not to

J renew their permits.

RUSH MADE FOR
SALOON LICENSES

LIcenMes la County Expire and I.laaer
Dealer, Are Sreklacr Renewal

of Their Permits.
Today is the day when the majority

of liquor licenses expire, and a rush is
being made on the county clerk's of-
fice for renewals. Last year there was
a total of 150 liquor licenses Issued for
the city and county. Of this number
10 were for retail saloons in El Paso.
In addition to this, there were nine for
wholesale saloons and a like number
for retail saloons in hotels.

Outside of the citv the retail licenses
taken oat were as follows: Precinct
No. l, four saloons; one near Fort Bliss,
one in Grandview. one in the Val Verde
addition and one at Lynchville.

Precinct No. 2 took in seven: One at
Alfalfa Switch, two at Ysleta, and four
at San Jose.

Precinct No. 3 licensed three saloonsat Socorro.
Precinct No. 4 embraced three saloonsat San Elizario and one at Fabens.
Precinct No. 5 gave Sierra Blanca one

saloon.
In precinct No. S. Fort Hancock, there

was none.
Precinct No. 7 took in two saloons at

Clint
In precinct No. 8 there was a saloon

at the smelter, one at Towne, one at
La Tuna, one for the Towne smelter
and one for the saloon at Canutillo.

Those who secured liquor licenses
last year are expected to appear on
the list this year, with the exception
of those 'who may be refused a permit
to engage in the business. No material
increase in the liquor business In theway of additional applicants is ex-
pected. - .

RANCHERS TRY TO
SAVE THE TREES

Mexiean Weodeaar.i la Tombstone
Canyon Destroy Many Trees aadAppeal to Department Is Made.
Bisbee. Ariz., July 11. Owners of

ranch property in Tombstone canyon
have banded together in order to stop
Mexican woodchoppers from killing
trees in the canyon. The department
of forestry has been appealed to and itis expected that action will soon be
taken. Hundreds of trees have beenringed at the base by the wood cutters, so that they will die and can then
be cut down, it being permissible to
cut aown ueaa trees. Kancners report
that parts of the canyon have renderedpractically barren by this practice.

The summer rains have started andgood showers occur almost daily. To
date there has been no heavy storms.

ROOSEVELT OFF FOR
THE GRAND CANYON

SpeadH Only Oae Day at Silver City
sand Leaven for Demlng la

Aate, to go Xerth.
SUver City. N. M July i- - Co1- - )

Roosevelt and his son left this after' (

noon in an auto for Demlng, wherethey will take the Santa Fe for Albu-
querque, thence to the Grand Canyon
of Arizona.

A public reception in honor of the
colonel was held at the residence of
Dr. Sam Eckles just before he left andmany called to see and greet the dis-
tinguished visitor.

While here the colonel had nothing
to say about the administration ofWilson, and did not venture an opinion
on measures now before congress.

REVERSES DOUBLE SKXTEXCs
FOR SIMULTANEOUS CRIMES

St Paul. Minn.. July 11. A man shall
not be compelled to serve a double sen-
tence if it can be shown that the crimescharged against him were committedsimultaneously and were prompted by
one criminal motive, according to an
opinion prepared by judge Sanborn, of
the federal circuit court of appeals. The
decision of the district court "of Kansas
was reversed and the release of
Charles A. Stevens, convicted of rob-
bing the mails, was ordered.

Stevens was convicted of stealing a
pouch of registered mail from a car at
Kansas City. Mo, June C, 1908. The
conviction was on two counts and hewas to serve five years for each count
One of the stolen letters contained
$12,500, which he embezzled, according
to testimony.

Stevens served five years in the fed-
eral prison and then petitioned for re-
lease, urging that his crimes named in
the indictment were one continued act
The lower court refused to grant his
release.

MINIMUM WAGE LAW
IS DISCUSSED BV CHARITIES

Seattle Wash.. July 11. Mayor Cot-terhi- ll.

of Seattle, led the discussion
today in the round table of the "public
supervision and administration" sectionmeeting of the National Conference of
Charities and Correction.

The section meetinsr on "standards of
labor and living" discussed the oper-
ation of minimum wage laws, thespeakers including Mrs. Florence Kel-le- y.

of New York, and the Rev. Edwin
V. O'Hara of Portland, Ore.

Miss Margaret Byington, of the Rus-
sell Sage Foundation, and Miss Har-
riet E. Anderson, of Louisville. Ky.. ad-
dressed the "Families and Neighbor-
hoods" meeting.

U. S. TO SELL BIG STKBL
CRAXES USED AT CANAL

Washington. D. C July 11. Indica-
tive of the approach of the opening of
the Panama canal is the notice today
by the canal commission that the giant
steel cranes used in placing the 2.500.-00- 0

cubic yards of concrete in thegreat locks are soon to be offered for
sale.

The locks now are practically com-
pleted and the small quantity of con-
crete to be nlaced is to ro into cor
ners beyond the reach of the oranes. j

BULGARIAN FORCE IS
ROUTED BY GREEKS

Eng., July 1L The
LONDON, declaration of war on Bul-

garia is expected here to assist
in bringing to an end the carnage in
the Balkans by forcing speedy action
on the part of the powers who have
been invited to intervene.

The object of king Charles, of Ro-

mania, in assuming the part of a belig-ere- nt

is to strengthen Rumania's claim
to participate in the ultimate sharing
of territory in the Balkans. For the
present Rumania, it Is thought, will
probably content herself with occupy-
ing the strip of Bulgarian territory
from Turtukai. on the Danube, to Balt-chi- k,

on the Black sea, including tho
city of Silistria.

ShmmIr Holdtt StHatria.
The Rumanians entered Silistria

' without resistance by the Bulgarians.
Silistria is a very important point

on the Danube and has been in exis
tence as a city since the Roman era
until the conclusion of the Russo-Tur-ki- sh

war in 1887. It had been for
about 500 years the main bulwark of
the Ottoman empire on the northern
European frontier.

It sustained many sieges through the
centuries and always offered a stout
resistance. Even as late as the Crim-
ean war it was able to defy a bom-
bardment by the Russians, but after
the last Russo-Turki- sh war the
Turkish troops retired and left it in
the hands of the Bulgarians. It has
over 12,000 inhabitants, many of 'whom
are Mohammedans.

Greeted Kowt Bulgarian.
Greek troops today occupied Detnir-Hisaa- r.

13 miles northwest of Seres,
after a brilliant victory over the Bul-
garians, who had been in possession
since they won it from the Turks in the
recent war. according to an exchange
telegraph company dispatch from Ath-
ens. The Bulgarians fled, abandoning
their field guns, ammunition and pro-
visions.

A telegram to the same agency from
Constantinople, says it is announced
by the newspapers that Midla, the
town on the Black sea. which was to
form the eastern end of the future
frontier lire between Bulgaria and
Turkey, is in flames- -

RUSSIA SKBS PEACE AGAIX
FOR THE WARRIXG ALLIES

Red Crew Corns From Russia Will Not
'

Excited and IMes of Heart

St Petersburg. Russia, July lL A
distinctly hopeful view is expressed
tnriav hv the Russian nress and in of
ficial circles in regard to the Balkan '
situation. Peace is regarded generally
an imminent on account of the crip-
pling of the Bulgarian army and the
severe losses sustained by Servia. The
I:ussia Red Cross society has decided
not to send any detachments to the
front

N. Taburno. a prominent publicist,
died today of heart disease, after writ-
ing an article on the Balkan war. He
was of Montenegrin origin and tho
emotion caused by the stirring inci

or tne saia to naveSf"DrouSht urhis death!

RED CROSS IS ASKKD TO AID
WOUNDED IX BALKAN WAR

Washington. D. C July 11. The
American Red Cross has been appealed
to for aid in relieving the sick and
wounded in the Balkan war. The
American consul at Salonlki has cabled
the Red Cross society as follows:

"There are 10.000 wounded soldiers
in Saloniki. American missionaries wish
to oped a hospital and apply for
funds. There is urgent need for nurses
and doctors."

indicate that there are many thousands
of seriously wounded soldiers In Bel
grade, where there is a great lack oi
surgeons and h. 'it-- '.

SERVIANS BELIEVE WAR
WITH BULBARS IS NEAR END

Belgrade. Servia. July 11. The Ser-
vian and Greek campaign against the
Bulgarians in Macedonia is regarded
b the Servian military authorities as
concluded since the defeat of the Bul-
garians in the recent fighting. The
Servian troops joined hands this morn-
ing with the Greek force which had
just taken Strumitza.
AUTOMOBILES START END BRAN CK

RUN FROM MINNEAPOLIS
Minneapolis, Minn.. July 11. In a

heavy downpour of rain. 28 cars left
here today in the American Automobile
association's reliability run to Glacier
park. The distance is 1300 miles and is
to be made in nine days.

Liverpool, Eng, July 11. Militant
during king George's visit

windows along route
np ana was before

THE WAR SCARE
IS SUBSLDDTG

ANCHO VtLLA is at Ascension unP der tho shade of the sheltering
cottonwoods, Maj. Juan Dosal is in

Agua Prieta on the shady aide of an
adobe shack. Juan Cabral is in Cani-
ne having breech blocks made for the
captured federal cannon. Ortega, is at
Guadalupe, the peaceful; Castro is in
Juarez with his-- federals and all is
quiet along the Bio Grande.

War scares have given ptae to
weather reports in tho local marts of
trade and Villa's iuh is now only
mentioned to hook it up to a Joke about"game called on account of darkness."or "too hot to fieht" Don P&aelui'a

L fighting stock has dropped from par
10 i cents on tne aouar. Army advicefrom Columbus Friday morning lo
cated Villa at La Ascension. Dosal isin
?7

AguanetitijltJt Ag .TwSnJforLSS0!. f lcannon were taken as spoils
of war from Ojeda at Naco, minus
Dreecn mocks, which are now being
supplied at the foundry of the Four Cscompany. He is trjing to get re-
cruits.

Merchants Refuse e Seaxe.
Merchants of Juarez refuse to be

scared. They have determined to keep
their places of business open until anattack is actually made on the town.They believe the possibility of an at-
tack is remote. The traffic to thetown across the river has increasedconsiderably and business has improved
somewhat in consequence.

Thursday evening many of the mer-
chants who had moved stocks of goodsto El Paso for keeping; movedthem back to Juarez, though some ofthem continue to keep their more val-
uable goods in El Paso.

There is a growing belief in the bor-
der city that Villa will not attempt toattack Juarez, but will move on Chi-
huahua, If anywhere.

Bebeli. Have Dysenterx
Dysentery, the summer disease thatput Salazar to bed and caused him toforfeit his $1000 bond in federal courtin El Paso, has broken out among therebels of Ortega's command at Guada-lupe, and a large number of the rebelsare suffering from the summer com-plaint The water and the lack of freshvegetables is said to be responsible forthe sickness in the rebel camp. Reports

from the camp say that forage and foodis getting short and only beans andfresh meat are available for feedingthe 800 composing the command. Or-tega is navins for evervthintr h tilraoL no one is aHowed to look or foragew xuuu. ids lamuies wno nave leftGuadalupe for the American side havebeen invited to return and have beengive guarantees by Ortega that thevwonld not be molested. The merchantsof the little town have also been urgedto come back and resume their business. The open doors of the homes
which have not been entered, are point-ed to by Ortega as an evidence that hismen are not being permitted to lootScoots Near Federal Linen.

A body of rebel scouts yesterday ap-proached within shooting distance of a.scouting party from Saiazars detach-ment stationed at the Montemayor
mill below Juarez. Neither force fireda shot and both returned to their basesto report the approach of the enemy.

Signs have been put up on the Fabens-Guaaalu- pe

road to marx the interna-tional boundary. This was done bythe United States soldiers, at the re-quest of Ortega, so that none of hismen would invade American territory
without knowing it

Border Patrol Changed.
A change in the patrol troops on theborder has been ordered by Gen. Hugh

L. Scott through the office of districtadjutant Maj. R. E. L. Mlchie. Troop
L. of the Second cavalry, will leaveFabens Sunday for the 'fort and troop
A. in command of Capt C W. Fenton.left FrWay morning for Fabens. riding
down the valley to relieve the troop
now stationed at Fabens. D troop, ofthe same regiment will relieve I troopat Finlay. leaving Sunday. I troop.
in command of Capt Roger S Fitca.will come to the fort for target prac-
tice. D troop will be in command ofCapt Dorsey Cullen. K troop, of theSecond. Capt Walter Martin command-ing, which has been at Fort Hancock,
will be brought to the fort for targetpractice and the patrol territory ex-
tended so that tho other troops willcover the ground now being patroledby troop K.

A aotker
The newest product of the rumor fac-tory is that a flag of truce was carriedinto Juarez Wednesday evening by fourrebels from Villa s command. They aresaid to ha-v- carried a message to Gen.Castro, but were - arrested and placed

in Jail as soon as they were taken incharge by the federal scouts. As Villais well acquainted with the treatment
accorded bearers of truce flags, it is

(Continued on Page Four.)
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PISTOL SHOT CAUSES
SUFFRAGETS ALARM HOUSE OF COMMONS

PANIC IN PARLIAMENT
Eng, July 11. The report of a pistol find from the strangers'LONDOH, in the home of commons today, aeccompanied by a yeH of "justice

for women," caused a panic among the members in immiiw
Simultaneously with the report a shower of pamphlets rained down en the

members. They bore the printed words, "Votes for women."
Two persons pointed oat as the perpetrators of the outrage were hastled from

the gallery and detained pending investigation. It was discovered later that theweapon was merely a toy pistol.
A number of toy mouse traps satirizing the "cat and moose act reached the

members wrapped in the pamphlets throws from the gallery.
SMASH WINDOWS AT LITERPOOL.

demonstration
several large the of
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Herald Ad Sells Lots Fot
A Man Away Up in Missouri

iiJ T PAYS to advertise in The Bteraloy' says Barney Early. "1 adver- -
toed in a classified ad that I could sell bargains. Jobs HinkK of
Brunswick. Missouri, read the advertisement and wrote me, offering

lots 56 and 57 in block 11, Altura Park, for sale. The day his letter arrivedr disposed of the lots to Arthur J. Fulls n for $225."


